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SOUTH CAROLINA NEW8.
. From Tlrzah on Thursday, SenatorTillman went to Lancaster on

Friday where he repeated a large
portion of his Tlrxah speech to four
or Ave hundred people. He spoke
at Lexington on Saturday, and the
understanding is that he will speak
at Marlon on next Saturday.
. Following instructions from

Messrs. Boyd Evans and Lawson D.
Mellon, the Union dispensers are

keeping their establishments open for
the present; but are not selling liquor
for fear of being Indicted. The
keeping open of the dispensaries is
for the purpose of subserving some

point of law. The opposition will
probably enjoin the board from payingthe salaries of the dispensers.
The Newberry dispensary has been
closed.
. Gaffney special of September 9

to Charlotte Observer: The Cotton
OrnwAM1 amnoiatlon of Cherokee
county has applied to the secretary
of state for a charter to a company

9. proposing to build a warehouse for
storing and protecting cotton. The
capital of the company is $5,000 and
the stock will be divided Into shares
of $10 each. A location for this
building has not been decided on, but
in all probability. It will be near the
center of the business part of the
city. This warehouse will be a fine
piece of architecture and will reflect
great credit on the association. The
board of directors will be composed

v« of the following gentlemen: W.
Sam Lipscomb, J. V. Sarratt, E. J.
Clary, George W. Bonner and R. C.
"Sarratt.
. Columbia special of Saturday to
News and Courier: Senator Tillman's
statement at the Tirzah meeting that
the members of the state board of
control ought to resign or that
Governor Heyward ought to ask for
their resignations attracted much in-
terest here today and was generally
talked about. The situation is that
unless Governor Heyward has somethingdefinite on which to act he Is
not likely to do so. In other words,
he does not care to "butt In" on the
Investigating committee or any one

else. If any charges are preferred
or any formal complaint is made by
the investigating committee he would
act,-but to ask for the resignations at
this particular juncture would perhapsbe precipitate. Governor Hey- '

ward has received several urgent requestsfrom his superintendent to re- |
turn to his plantation, as there was
a bad break in a dam and considerabletrouble on account of the heavy

v. rains. This morning Private SecretaryNorment gave out the following
statement regarding the suggestion
of Senator Tillman: "Before leaving
the city the governor saw the early
morning papers, containing Senator
Tillman's suggestion that he should '

request the resignation of the state
board of directors of the dispensary.
Before leaving the governor authorizedhis secretary, Mr. Norment. if
any inquiry were made concerning
his position in the matter, to say
that he had no intention at this
stage of the Investigation or complyingwith Senator Tillman's sugVgestion. If, however, the committee
appointed by the legislature to Investigatethe affairs of the dispensary
should consider that it has evidence
to warrant such action on his part,
and this evidence satisfied him, he
will not hesitate for a moment to
request the resignation of the dir
rectors." Secretary Norment added
that Governor Heyward would return

I to the city on Tuesday night.
. Eugene S. Blease, senator from
Saluda county, shot and killed his
brother-in-law, Joe Ben Coleman, in
Saluda last Friday night. The killingwas because of alleged criminal
intimacy between Coleman and Mrs.
Blease. According to the published
accounts. Coleman and Blease had
been 4he closest of friends. Blease
had no reason to suspect anything
wrong until he accidentally came Into
possession of incriminating correspondence.He went to the house of
his father-in-law, had an interview
with Mrs. Blease and at once pro^ceeded to hunt up Coleman. Colemanwas In Traynham's store. Severalpeople were present. There were

some hot words. Blease handed
Coleman a-derringer and- told him to
defend himself. He then proceeded
to draw a magazine pistol for his
own use. Bystanders grabbed Blease
and fold Coleman to run. Coleman
started off; but Blease Jerked himselfloose and commenced firing,

s, Coleman fell at the first fire; but
Blease fired two more shots into
him.

* It Is said that any of the
wounds would have proved fatal.
Blease immediately surrendered to
the sheriff. Coleman lived several
hours-in agony. He expressed a wish
that he might have been killed in- ]
stantly: but made no reference to the
cause of the tragedy. Coleman and
Blease married sisters, the Misses
Herbert. Coleman's wife died two

years ago. leaving a little boy and
a little girl. Blease is a half ,

brother of Senator Cole L. Blease of
whft ie n sepnnd cousin Of

iicn WVII/, »« »«v w

Coleman. Eugene Blease and Coleman^yere not related by blood. All j
of the lawyers of Saluda have been
retained for the defense of Blease.
Coleman's friends went to Newberry
for counsel. It Is said that a cocked
derringer was picked up by the side
of Coleman's body. There is much
feeling in Saluda on account of the
affair. The coroner's Jury met and
viewed the body, took affidavits from
Blease and nis wife and adjourned

^ until next Saturday.

THROUGH THE COUNTY.

Gleaning* of Interest to Dwellers
Along the Rural Routes.

Yorkville No. 6.
Mr. Barney Miller a few days ago

ran across a cotton stalk full of bolls
that contained no lint. Each boll was

literally packed with seeds, all of
which were bare and black. Mr. Miller
took some of the specimen bolls to
Yorkville and left them with Mr. B. N.
Moore to be exhibited to people who
may be Interested In the curiosity.

Sotires.
« Preaching at Tirzah.

Rev. S. A. Weber. D. D.. will preach
at Tirzah A. R. P. church on the
fourth Sabbath, Sept. 23. 1905.

td J. S. Gripr. Pastor.

9hr gorhuille (Cotton Iflarhft.
Corrected Semi-Weekly by Messrs.

Latta Bros.
Yorkvillp. September 12. 12 m .
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Cotton 9J
Latta Bros.

GOOD BEEF.

YOU ran always secure First-Class
Tender and Juicy Beef at the

Rose Market. We are at all times using
our best efTorts to furnish our customerswith the very choicest of Beef.
Mutton. Fish. etc. We will have fresh
Pork on sale next Saturday. Let me

have your order early. Prompt attentiongiven to all orders.
WALTER ROSE

The First National Bank
of Yorkville

IF YOU ARE

Assured of something "Just as

good" for less money.why not buy
it? This we guarantee in out

"BANK MONEY ORDERS." They
are good all over the world. More

\ convenient and are as safe as a

United States Note.

R. C. ALLEIW Cashier.

SUBSCRIPTION TO STOCK.

Books of Thomson Company to Bs
Opened September 14.

PURSUANT to authority conferred
upon us by J. T. Gantt. secretary

of state for South Carolina, in a commissiondated September 9. 1905, we

hereby give notice that on THURSDAY
NEXT. SEPTEMBER 14. 1905. at 10
o'clock a. m., in the office of Finley &
Jennings, in Yorkville, S. C., we will
open the books of subscription to the
capital stock of the THOMSON COMPANY.

JAMES THOMSON.
JOHN F. LOVE.
H. P. STOWE.

Board of Corporators.
Yorkville. S. C.. Sept. 11. 1905.
Sept. 12 tIt

- MALARIAThereis a great deal of malaria in
this vicinity just now. There is no |
disease that is quite so debilitating.
none that is harder to get rid of or
break up permanently. However,
there is one remedy that will break
up chills and fever or malaria in from
three days to a week. This remedy
has been on the market since 1840
and has stood the test of time whenevera test has been made. It is quick
sure and positive in its action and if
you are a sufferer from malaria you
should take this medicine. It Is a

specific for malaria.it Is not a cure

all. It is only made to cure malaria and
in ninety-Ave out of a hundred cases
it does the work. It sells for 91.40 a
bottle.It Is worth ten times the price
if you suffer from malaria. Come to
the STAR DRUG STORE: for this
medicine. Ask for OSGOOD'S INDIA
CHOLAGOGU12. It will break up
malaria in short order. We also have
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic and also
Grove's Chronic Chill Cure.50c
bottle. Both are good preparations.
STAR DRUG STORE,

D. L. Shieder, Prep.

f Z1 u"
Received, the most Complete
shown.in all the newest, late
Yes, you're coming and you'l
GAINS, too.

We're Looking for YOU.
SEE OUR SHO

I Our Next Monday's Special
EMBROIDERED TABLE S
WEAR.(the goods are here
littlest asking we've ever had t

" v

Please watch for our next
MONDAY'S SALE.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Don't ask "how we do it".jus

FOUSHEE C >

1L-=^==.
The

Russo-Japanese War
Has ended.but not so with Dobson
Bros. Their fall war has just commenced.Mrs. Dobson hopes soon to
have the majority of the ladies capturedand taken prisoners by her

beautiful Hats and Bonnets; but they
will not be kept long, for they will all
be let loose to spread the news of
what they saw Inside the prison walls
if Fashion. Such quantities of lovelinessIn all kinds of Millinery In all
the latest styles and at prices very
reasonable. Come early and give us

your order before the great rush
which Is sure to come later. Thanks
for past patronage.
DOBSON BROS*. CASH STORE,

Phone 12.

Our Laundry Basket leaves every
Tuesday evening at 6 o'clock for
Charlotte. v. d. v^. o.

BUGGIES, BUGGIES,
BUGGIES.

Our Buggy and Harness line is
most complete.
BABCOCK, HACKNEY and OXFORD

Buggies are our leaders; but if you
want a cheaper Buggy, of course we

have it.

WAGONS, WAGONS, WAGONS.
Remember, that the STUDEBAKER
WAGONS are the best and that we
have them in every size and tire.
Our sales to this date are more

than in any year since we have been
in business, and It will cost you
money to buy anything we sell
without first seeing us.

GLENN & ALLISON.

YORKVILLE
Building and Loan Association

OF YORKVILLE, S. C.

Furnishes the opportunity for the
profitable investment of Savings, howeversmall or large.

Enables persons of small means to
Own Their Own Homes on Easy
Terms.
Lends Money on Good Security from

One to Five Year Periods.
MppilCBllons now mini isvsiwm VI

a New Series of Stock.
For further and more specific informationapply to

W. BROWN WYLIE, President.
Or GEO. W. WILLIAMS.

Secretary and Treasurer.

FOR SALE.

THE two "Watson" Houses on
Cleveland avenue. For price, terms,

etc., apply to
JOHN R. HART.

July 11 t.ftf

R,. O. DARWIN,
CONTRACTOR.

I RESPECTFULLY beg leave to offer
my services to the public as a Contractorand Builder. I will undertake

anything In the carpentering line and
will ensure satisfaction. Repairing
work will receive especial and prompt
attention. R. O. DARWIN,
Aug. 8 3m Yorkville, S. C.

Soap.
OCTAGON SOAP,
SANTA CLAUS SOAP,
POLO SOAP,
ARK 80AP,
IVORY SOAP,
FAIRY SOAP,
TOILET SOAP,
POTA8H or LYE,
SAPOLIO.

I. W. JOHNSON.

ASK ME TO 8HOW YOU

Lin - O - Wall,
Sanitan and

Wall Paper.
A. B. GAINES.

PHOTOGRAPHIC 8TVDIO.

ALL kinds of first-class work finishedIn the Studio. Carbon and Platinumfinished in the latest styles and
according to designs used by leading
northern Studios. View work and
copying at reasonable prices.
Phone 132. Office hours from 9 a. m.

to 5 p. m.
Miss ROSA J. LINDSAY.

XT Wanted.Your orders for the best
grade of Commercial Stationery, Law
Briefs, Arguments, or anything el«e if
you want the Best work.

s"f3l!
line of RIBBON.we've ever

st Shades, also fancy Colors.
I buy some RIBBON BARW

WINDOWS
will be HANDKERCHIEFS,
CARFS and Ladies' NECKnow).thebiggest lot at the
he luck to scrape up.

Ad..'twill tell all about our j |
FROM i CENT UP.
t come and SEE.
^ S H STORE. '

Yorkville, 8.

NOTICE OF ELECTION.

On the Question of "Dispensary" or

"No Dispensary."
State of South Carolina.County of

York.

NOTICE Is hereby given that an
election will be held at the several

precincts established by law in York
County, on TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER
26TH 1905. on the question of "Dispensary"or "No Dispensary."

Polls at each voting place will be
opened at seven o'clock a. m. and closedat four o'clock p. m.
The following named persons have

been appointed managers of said election,to wit:
Bethel.J. A. Raterree, W. W. Stanton,H. C. Stanton.
Bethany.J. J. Howe, F. E. Qulnn,

B. R. Smith.
Blalrsvllle.J. A. Moloney, J. L.

Ralney, S. G. Carroll.
Bullock's Creek.Kelly Inman, R. H.

Cranford, W. B. Good.
Clover.W. D. Moore. J. E. Jackson,

J. S. Currence.
Coates's Tavern.J. W. Roddey, D.

P. Lesslie, T. R. Gettys.
Piedmont.W. M. Faulkner, W. A.

Love, W. C. Dixon.
Ebenezer.J. F. Williams. J. W. Simrll,J. B. Neely.
Fort Mill.W. Hi Wtndle, T. B.

Spratt Lee Armstrong.
Forest Hill.Perry Ferguson, J. M.

Gregg, W. P. Boyd.
Hickory Grove.J. Ed Leech, R. L.

Scogglns, J. K. Allison.
McConnellsvllle.J. O. Moore, J. T.

Crawford, J. F. Ashe.
Newport.J. Q. Howe, T. W. Jackson,F. P. Glenn.
Ogden.S. G. Strait, M. B. Dunlap,

R. E. Griffin.
Rock Hill.J. F. Wlngate, J. W.

Rawlinson, O. B. Wilson.
Sharon.J. D. Hamilton, R. D. Hope,

J. M. Plexlco.
Smyrna.J. E. Castles, J. W. Qulnn.

W. L. Whltesldes.
Tirzah.R. C. Jackson, W. T. Youngblood,R. R. Allison.
Yorkville.J. L. Moss, W. J. Nell.

John O'Farrel.
On the day of election the Managers

must organize by the election of a
Chairman and a Clerk, If necessary.
The Chairman elected Is empowered to
administer oaths.
The Managers have the power to fill

any vacancy, and if none of the Managersattend, the citizens can appoint
from among the qualified voters the
Managers, who, after being sworn, can
conduct the election.

At the close of the election the
Managers and Clerk must proceed
publicly to open the ballot box and
count the ballots therein, and continue
without adjournment until the same Is
completed, and make a statement of
the result and sign the same.
Within three days thereafter, the

Chairman of the Board, or some one

designated by the Board, must deliver
to the Commissioners of Election the
poll lists, the box containing the ballots
and written statements of the result
of the election.
One of the above named Managers

for each precinct must call upon the
Board of Commissioners at the Court
House. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER
23. 1905. to receive ballot boxes poll
lists and instructions and to qualify

R. M. WALLACE. Chairman.
W. B. WILSON. Jr.,
P. M. BURRIS.

Commissioners State and County
Elections.

MOORE'S
STANDARD WAREHOUSES.
IT Is to the Interest of farmers to

store cotton with me where it will
be safe from fire and weather, and at
all times convenient to a good market,
regardless of wet weather or bad
roads. Money can be borrowed at any
bank In this vicinity on my warehouse
receipts. I guarantee the best service.

B. N. MOORE, Proprietor.
I buy cotton and cotton seed and sell

coal. Come to see me. B. N. M.
Sept. 1 f.ttf.

FOR SAI
The R. G. Garrison Farm, 141 1-2 a

Sandy soil with clay bottom. Lie<
Splendid community. Near Ebene
in York County. Will be included
vately soon.*

J*.

The Mendenhall 2 1-2 Horse Far
tenant who will take care of the ho
Also, the DuBose Farm, adjoining

good farming and improve the prer

J". ED(
Watch out for our BIG AUCTK

your share of the talking and don'i

E. EARLE THORNWELL J
Real Ewtate. (

. c
1

TOWN OR
COUNTRY PROPERTY. !

I am In a position to make connec- f

tlon between sellers and buyers of '

either town or country property. My

services are available for a reasonable

compensation on terms that cannot

fail to prove mutually satisfactory. I
1

E. EARLE THORNWELL, £

Yorkvtlle, S. C. (

....... (

THE TIME
HAS COME

Yes, the time has come when a
fellow must hustle or stand back and
let the other fellow pass.

I don't carry very much In stock;
but what I keep is to sell at a price
to Live and Let Live.

I have the best tobaccos in town at
the prices. Also keep a regular line
of other things kept by most small j
Grocers. j
My Penny Candles are known by s

all the children In town as the best.
I have a few good Riding Bridles left s
at only 85 cents each. Come, get one.

"If you will stand upon your feet
And throw away y^our chairs,

York will be a city ' '
In the next ten years."

I
OLD GEORGE - - The Butcher.

i "TmJ*heai
GENERAL ME

I MLTRi
*

I New Goods On

INTERESTING ATTF
IN EVE

Our buyers are just back
They bought heavily in all lii
now arriving on almost every
to come and see us.

We have a splendid new

CLOTHING.Guaranteed to
We have various other n

complete outfits for children al
We also have attractive lines i

S H O
I Our Shoe stock is now mo

eludes:
W. L. Douglass' Shoes for

$2.50, $3 and $3.50.
Stetson's Shoes in Tan, Bla

at from $5 to $6 a pair.as goi
i- r ^t.

W wnere ior me money.
Drew-Selby fine Shoes for I.

Patent Leather.
IQl'EEX QUALITY SHOE

our show windows at $3 and $3
world for the money. It is he
cost a 'great deal more.

DRESS (

\Ye have new Dress G001
weaves. Don't fail to exainim
and trouble.

I MEN'S

Men's hats in tremendous
styles and prices, including a

best up to $5.00.
MILLL

Our Xew York Milliner is
tember 15th.

IGROCE
\Ye have a tremendous s

prices are all right. Our qualil
COT!

We are in the market for (

J. M. HEATH
L . WILLIAMS. Manager.

jE or ex
cres, 4m. N. Rock Hill, im. New]
> level. 35 acres in woods. D>
zer Church and School. One of t
in our Auction Sale about the firsl

3-.A.K, POA1

= FOR RENT=
m, situated a few hundred yards
uses and improve the land.
the Iredell Jones and Winthrop C
nises.

3-J^.Tl ifcxaj
DN SALES in different towns. If y
t expect a Broker to be a mind re!

F U R NITUREWeare constantly adding new

foods to our already Immense stock
>f House Furnishings. This adding
>rocess Is necessary because of the
'act that our business Is continually
p-owlng larger.we are selling more

foods than ever before. The reason
'or the growth of our business Is this:
SVe have the stock for selection, we
rnve the qualities and we make the
>rlce8 that are right. With these facts
»efore you we Invite you to come and
lee the York Furniture Company when
rou need anything In our line.

WE HAVE
Bed Room Suites from $12 up to $60.
Side Boards from $10 up to $30.
Wardrobes from $9 up to $30.
Iron Beds.this is where we shine.

til kinds and colors and prices.
Extension, Center and Kitchen Ta)leswith- variety of prices enough to

jhase anybody.
Cooking Stoves.We have Just about

i carload of Cooking Stoves.first class
lualltles at low down prices. See us.

Lounges and Couches.Have you
>ne In your home? They add lots to
:he comfort and appearance of a hall
vay. See ours. We have lots of them
it \Jl ICCO IU |/icaoc.
PIANOS.We have Just received a

:ery handsome Piano and would be
)leased to have parties Interested in
nstruments of this kind come and see
his instrument It is a strictly hlghrrade,full toned, well made and fully
guaranteed Instrument. It is for sale
Lt a price that is right, and we will sell
t on terms to suit the buyers.
ORGANS.We are selling lots of

Organs. We have high priced instrunentsan<! we have cheap instruments.
[4 you contemplate byying an Organ
rdu will best serve your interests by
leelng us before buying.
We sell goods for Cash or on Credit

ind make terms to suit the purchaser.
YORK FURNITURE COMPANY.

FOR RENT.

THE residence of MIbb Ida deLoach.
Possession given Nov. 1. Applyto Miss IDA deLOACH, Beaufort,

3. C.
Sept. 5 t.f3t

rJT
RCHANDISE.

Mm I
i Every Train, *

I
FACTIONS
£RY DEPARTMENT.
from the Northern markets,
nes and our New Goods are

train. We want everybody
line of STROUSE BROS.* I

fit; Iriakes of Clothing, including
t from $3 to $5 and upwards.
ror Youths.

E S .

re complete than ever. It in- £
men and vouths at $2. $2.2S. I
ck. Patent Leather and Vici
r>d value as is to he had anyadies

in Black, Tan. Vici and

CS for Ladies can he seen in A
I.50. It is the hest shoe in the
tter than lots of Shoes which H

jOODS.
ds in all the late shades and ®
i them. It is worth the time

HATS. f
quantities, in all shapes and

fine line of John B. Stetson's

nery.
expected to be here by Sep:ries.

^
»tock of Groceries and our

:ies are the best.
'ON.

TOTTON all the Time.

& COMPANY,

CHANGE
jort, on Railroad and public road,
veiling and other improvements,
he most desirable places to live in
: of October, if not disposed of priC3r,

"Rrqker.

jjj^
west of Bethesda Church, to good

ollege Farms, to party who will do

3- Broker
ou want to buy or sell Property, do
ider.

SCHOOL

CHILDRENJustloan us your ears for a moment.We want you to know that we
have a complete line of SCHOOL
SUPPLIES, Including Pens, Pencils,
Inks, Composition Books, Exercise
Books, Tablets for Pen and Pencil,
Chalk, and so on throughout the list
of articles necessary In the school
room. You will be ready for school on
MONDAY NEXT and then you will
need a supply of the above articles.
Come here for what you want. Our
prices will please the most exacting
buyer.

YORK DRUG STORE,
J. B. BOWEN, PROP.,

Yorkville, 8. C.

Seed Barley and Rye.
Farmers who will soon need RYE

and BARLEY SEED can And what
they want In the Quantities desired at
my store. Have Just received a fresh
shipment of pure seed. See me for
what you want.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
When the children begin going to

school in the next few days you will
no doubt And it necessary to supply
them with PENS. PENCILS. INKS,
SLATES, COPY BOOKS. COMPOSITIONAND EXERCISE BOOKS, as
well as the numerous TEXT BOOKS.
I have them all, and can supply you
promptly at the right prices. Come
to me for your needs.
LAMM S CLOTHING.

1 have received the new Fall and
Winter Samples of this well known
house and I am ready to show particulardressers the latest styles In Fall
and Winter Clothing and Overcoats.
There are some higher priced tailors
than Lamm & Co., but there are none
who make better Clothes. Come and
let me show you and take your measurefor a Fall or Winter Suit.

W. M. KENNEDY, Agent.

ii.H. O'LEARV.

New Rugs.
We have Just received a new line of

Moquette Rugs.all full sized and
beautifully designed. Come to see
them.

Also have a new lot of "SMYRNA"
all wool Rugs-.Floral and Oriental
patterns.very handsome. See these,
too.

We have a big lot of INGRAIN CarpetRemnants.yard lengths.
Handsome ART SQUARES In

"Granite" and Ingrain from S3.0Q to
$7.50 each. Very serviceable.

Have good selection of Door, Washstandand Carpet piece Rugs from 25c
upward.

N. B..When In need of Harness
(we make 'em), Furniture, Mattings,
Stoves. Ranges, Shades, Poles or anythingIn our line, call and let us show
you through.

G. H. O'LEARY.

YORKVILLE
MONUMENT WORKS.

(Incorporated.)

NOW BUSY

OUR plant Is now in full operation,
and we are prepared to make estimatesand fill orders for Tombstones,

Monuments and Ornamental Stone
work of all kinds.

Mr. F. Happerfield Is with us and
will be glad to see his friends from
this section.

Our facilities are such as easily enableus to meet all competition of
whatever kind, from whatever source
in our line.
Sec us near the Southern depot.

W. BROWN WYLIE,
Secretary and Treasurer.

P. c. BLACK
I^lte Insurnnee.

Trsrn r» a a. I f 1? j

I ne security me anu

Annuity Company
Is an Institution that is surrounded

by every safeguard to make It perfectthat Is knowi to Science, Capitaland Honest Purpose.
Its policies will guarantee an annualIncome to the policy-holder In

old age, to the widow during widowhoodand to the children during minority.
No other policy sold In this sectionwill do as much for you at any

time.
See about one now.

FRED C. BLACK, Agent,
Yorkville, 3. C.

Over L. & S. Bank..Front Room.

RICH CLOTHE
Wray's Offerings Are Wc

Beginning TODAY we inaugurate a

SPECIAL SALE OF CLOTHING FOR
TEN DAYS and we have no hesitation
in saying that during this sale we will j
offer our customers the best values of
the season In CLOTHING.Clothing
that will come up to all requirements
of quality, of style, of fit and price, i
Whether you wish to buy or not we 1

would be pleased to have you come
and see our Clothing.We know we ,

can interest you. The line of Clothing
we sell is of the well known and timetestedSUPERB brand.a brand that
has few equals and no superiors that
we ever heard of and we don't think
we will hear of a superior very soon.
Every SUPERB SUIT is made to fit
l-y the most skillful of tailors from
the best materials obtainable.every j
thread of the material being carefully
inspected and tested before it Is ever
even cut. Every piece of cloth is
properly shrunk before being made
into a suit. Every attention is given
to having the style in which Superb
Clothes are made Just what it ought
to be. They -are built to satisfy the
most exacting purchasers and wearers
of Ready-to-Wear Clothes and they do
I; Com* and see our offerings:

Men's Black Clay Worsted Suits.a
standard article everywhere.worth
$15 to $18 per suit. OUR 8PECIAL
PRICE *10.48.
Men's Black Unfinished Worsted.a

beautiful piece of goods made up in
the latest style and worth more than
our regular price of $12.50. 8PECIAL
PRICE.TEN DAY8.*9.48 8uit.

Men's Brown Mixed Suits, a firstclass,well made, serviceable business
suit and a good value at our regular

J. Q. WBAY, 1
YOHKVII
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Watch Repairing
Watch repairing Is always delicatework and to be satisfactory must

be done Just right.otherwise there is
no use to have it done, because the
watch will thereafter run either too
slow or too fast and everybody knows
how annoying an unreliable timepieceis. I do lots of Watch Repairingon fine watches and cheap watchesand do just as careful work on the
cheap timepiece as on the most expensive.I do such good work that
my Absolute Guarantee goes with everyJob to run..barring accidents, like
a fall. etc..for One Year. If your
watch doesn't go Just right I can
make it right for you. My charge will
be according to the amount of work
I do, but will always be moderate.
Give me your Watch work.I'll give
you first-class work for your money.

I also repair Clocks, Jewelry, etc.

T. W. SPECK. The Jeweler.

Cotton Insurance.
Call on me for insurance on your

cotton. I represent nine time tried
and fire tested companies, and am

prepared to Insure cotton In bales
anywhere and at as low rates as

anybody. By "anywhere" I mean
either on farms or in any of the
towns in this section. If you desire
to borrow from the banks with your
cotton as collateral it is necessary
that you have it Insured, and If you
do not desire to borrow, but expect
to hold your cotton, you can better
afford to pay one of my companies
to carry the risk than carry it yourself.

I AM PREPARED
To Insure anything, either in town

or country, that Is burnable; Includingstores, stocks of goods, dwellings,
furniture, ginning systems, barns,
stables, horses, mules, cattle, vehicles,
farming implements, corn and forage.Policies cover loss or damage
either by fire or lightning. When
you want Insurance of any kind,
Life, Fire, Accident or Health, see

me. Ail business receives prompt
and correct attention.

SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent.

Pickling:
«w»

Yinegar
If you want the Best and Strongest,

the kind that will Preserve your
Pickles, buy Helnz's.I have got it.

40c per gallon.

Mackerel
In addition to loose Mackerel In

Barrel, I have them again In Kits at
$1.05 and $1.25.

Dry Salt Herring
lc apiece.

LOUIS ROTH.
TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.

rpHE regular examination of appliLcants for Teachers' certificates will
be held In Yorkvllle this year on FRIDAY.SEPTEMBER 15THk beginning
at 9 o'clock a. m. Applicants will providethemselves with pencils and legal
cap paper, and be on hand promptly
at the appointed hour.
There will not be another examinationuntil next spring.

JOHN E. CARROLL, Supt. Ed.
August 22 t4t

THE "WE FIX IT" SHOP. ;
WE are repairing, repainting, and

overhauling Buggies, and we are
doing this work at priest that art
right.

You'll find us in the rear of Riddle
& Carroll's.

Yours for business,
R. E. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor.

m VALUES!
>rth Close Investigation.
price of $10. 8PECIAL TEN DAYS
PRICE ONLY $6.98 the Suit

Men's Gray Mixed Suits, well worth
110 and $12. 8PECIAL TEN DAY
PRICE, ONLY $7.48 the Suit.

Men's Brown Blaked Suit, a very
swell and stylish pattern, and a good
value at $12 or more. 8PECIAL TEN
DAYS PRICE ONLY $8.48 Suit

SOUTHS' SUIT8.

We have a lot of Suits for Youths.
long pants.easily worth from $5 to
17 the suit. 8PECIAL TEN DAYS
PRICE8 $3.98 th* Suit. This is an unusualvalus.
Our line of Men's Pants Is very large

tnd very varied. In fact we think we
have as large a line as most houses
:arry In these parts. Our prices run
From 75c a pair up to $5 a pair and
the full money's worth Is In every pair
we oner. »ee mem.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
On next WEDNESDAY and THUSDAY,13TH AND 14TH, there will be

% Special Representative of the wellknownCustom Tailoring House of
3CHL08S BROS, ft CO.. of Baltimore,
it WRAY'S STORE, with a full line
>f samples of the latest weaves for
Men's Suits and Overcoats. We respectfullyInvite all our Gentlemen
friends who want Tailor Made Suits
md Overcoats to remember the dates
srnd call at our store on either of the
two days and see the SCHLO88 samplesand let the representative take
pour measure for your new Fall Suit
jr Overcoat. Their work is guaranteedto be perfect In lit, workmanship
md quality.

'HE LEADER,
LE, 8. O.
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Adickes' 11
Emporium |i

WANTS:
Eggs at 15c cash, lie trade; Cabbage,1 1-2 cash, 2c trade; Unbruised

Apples, 60c cash, 10c trade; Green
Corn, 10c cash, 12 1-2 trade; Beeswax.
15c cash, 20c trade. Not wanted now
.Sweet Potatoes and Butter.

Seasonalile«.Fine Summer Cheese,
the best line of Teas and fine Coffees
on this market.we are quite sure.
At Bargain Prices.Fruit Jars and

Horse. Cattle and Poultry Powderstestour assertion that same are the
best and decidedly the cheapest on the
market.
We have too much Tobaccos and

are selling very close.
Crocker'. Glassware, etc., in profusion.Larr.ps and all parts of same.
Consult us on our lines. We can

and will do you right.

ADICKES* EMPORIUM.

FERGUSON & CLINTON.
Family Groceries.Plantation Supplies.

WE HAVE
Pure Red Rust Proof Seed Oats In

limited quantity.buy quick.
Also the best grade of Mill Feed.

the best and cheapest feed for cowb,
hogs and poultry. Our Mill Feed Is
especially good for fattening porkers.
We have first-class clean White

Feed Oats, and good elean Corn for
reeding
Phone us.

FEHGUSON & CLINTON.

STOP, READ AND THINK I

ONLY COOTS $12.50.
Mr. John L. Rainey says he would

not do without one. Can draw water
In half the time, and with less effort
than the old way. Call and see us

about one of these Well Fixtures.

CARROLL BROS.

tr The Enquirer office it prepared to
execute your orders for High Grade
Printing. Your orders are solicited.


